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Book Descriptions:

Dra-425R Manual

All files are provided under strict licence and reproduction without prior permission or for financial
gain is strictly prohibited. If you have additional documentation please consider donating a copy to
our free archive. To purchase DRA425R spares or accessories, please contact the company via their
website or visit an authorised retailer. Post your question here in this forum. Were committed to
dealing with such abuse according to the laws in your country of residence. When you submit a
report, well investigate it and take the appropriate action. Well get back to you only if we require
additional details or have more information to share. Note that email addresses and full names are
not considered private information. Please mention this; Therefore, avoid filling in personal details.
Please enter your email address. Discover everything Scribd has to offer, including books and
audiobooks from major publishers. Start Free Trial Cancel anytime. Included are English and French
versions. Included are English and French versions. For Later 0% 0% found this document useful,
Mark this document as useful 0% 0% found this document not useful, Mark this document as not
useful Embed Share Print Download Now Jump to Page You are on page 1 of 20 Search inside
document Browse Books Site Directory Site Language English Change Language English Change
Language. Service manuals usually include printed circuit boards, block diagrams, exploded views,
assembly instructions and parts catalog. Its invaluable source of information for everyone looking to
repair their unit. You should look for Owners Manual. After placing order well send You download
instructions on Your email address. This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For
additional information, see the Global Shipping Programme terms and conditions opens in a new
window or tab This amount is subject to change until you make
payment.http://www.sewersp.com/fckfiles/concord-wrs-manual.xml

denon dra-425r manual, denon dra-425r service manual, denon dra 425r receiver
manual, dra-425r review, dra-425r manual.

If you reside in an EU member state besides UK, import VAT on this purchase is not recoverable. For
additional information, see the Global Shipping Programme terms and conditions opens in a new
window or tab Delivery times may vary, especially during peak periods and will depend on when
your payment clears opens in a new window or tab. Learn more opens in a new window or tab The
item may have some signs of cosmetic wear, but is fully This item may be a floor model or an item
that has been returned to the seller after a period of use. See the seller’s listing for full details and
description of any imperfections. We may receive commission if your application for credit is
successful. All Rights Reserved. User Agreement, Privacy, Cookies and AdChoice Norton Secured
powered by Verisign. Share contact information Denon DRA425R Have Denon DRA425R.Stereo
Receivers 0 Comments 20191312 102033 20191312 102033 Have Denon DRA425R.The company
was originally established in 1910 as part of Nippon Chikuonki Shokai Japan Recorders Corporation,
a manufacturer of singlesided disc records and gramophones. The company was originally called
Nippon DENki ONkyo Kabushikigaisha which was shortened to the name of DENON in Japanese.
The company is actively involved with sound systems and electric appliance production. Later the
company merged with other related companies and as a result of this the company name became
Denon. A further change of name occurred in 1946 when the company renamed itself Nippon
Columbia.Two Mseries models, the Denon M31 and M30, were the most successful radio hifis in the
mid2000s. Since being released to the micro hifi DAB market, they have received several awards in
Europe. Introduced lineup of Headphones. 1993 Developed the twin deck DJ CD player DN200F.
Other early models are the DN1000F, DN2000F and the DN2500F. Denon also made the worlds only

http://www.sewersp.com/fckfiles/concord-wrs-manual.xml


twin MiniDisc player designed for DJ use. 1994 Awarded European Audio Innovation of the
Year.http://mvpvo.ru/userfiles/concordance-2007-manual.xml

1999 Worlds first THXEX home theater system THX Extended to provide fuller surround sound. All
Rights Reserved. All trademarked names, logos, and brands are property of their respective owners.
All company, product and service names used in this website are for identification purposes only.
Their use does not imply endorsement by any brand unless expressly stated. Please use the previous
link instead. Select a product Please use the previous link instead. Select a category Our Support
team can be reached by calling 201 7626665 Monday Friday, 1000 AM to 700 PM and on Sat from.
More The warranty begins from the date of purchase listed on your purchase receipt or sales invoi.
More The AVR 11 and 12 series, i.e. AVR3311CI, AVR3312CI allowed for the More Please follow this
FAQ to fix the issue. Please consider reviewing our FAQs to see if your inquiry is covered and don’t
forget to check our YouTube channel for setup and installation videos. We apologize for the
inconvenience and appreciate your patience during this challenging time.All hours are Eastern
Standard Time. Consumer Electronics, If you follow any of those links and end up acquiring a
manual, it will not be from us. Here is why we may deserve your business. We love our Vintage
Audio and other builttolast electronics equipment in an age of disposable products for a throwaway
society. We might sell the kids before our classic silver Pioneer or Vintage Marantz, Kenwood and
Sansui gear. If you also value High Quality Manuals that enhance the ownership satisfaction of your
vintage audio treasures, you found the right place. continued below. It IS Our Guiding Principle Add
Site to your Favorites Other sites we host Phase Linear History Vintage Technics Database We
sponsor two free Yahoo Audio Groups We are meticulous and give genuine best efforts to produce
clean, wellconstructed manuals for you.

A sidebyside comparison of our reproduction manuals with those from many other vendors will
usually reveal an overall better appearance, construction, and print quality. Sometimes strikingly so.
Our Customer Comments page is a fraction of what we receive from real customers and electronics
technicians. The vast majority of our printed reproduction manuals are Very Good to Excellent on
our Guaranteed Quality Ratings scale. But every single item is not and we refuse to give a false
impression that they are. We want you to see a detailed description and individuallyassigned quality
rating before you purchase. This timeconsuming extra service is almost never provided by our
competitors. Customer complaints are nearly zero, perhaps one per 5001000 sales. We believe that
virtually none of our competitors could truthfully make a similar claim. We are a USA based family
business operating oldschool style. That means real people trying to serve you as if we were a walkin
store in your local neighborhood. We always combine shipping on multipleitem orders and do not rip
you off on shipping charges. If interested, check out About Our Manuals and other site sections with
the menu links at the top of all pages. If you would like for us to be here in the future, you can help
by telling your friends and by sharing links to our site in your discussion groups, forums, blogs and
web sites.We have been slowly updating these manuals lists over the years. As time allows we will
replace the spare Factory ORIGINAL Manuals Catalog section with the same page format as these
here in the reproduction manuals section. We also have more than 400 Gigabytes of various
manuals, schematics, brochures, etc in mostly PDF format. They number perhaps 400,000 files.
Truth is that we may never get them listed on our site. But they are available. Click here for further
PDF manuals informatiion.

https://congviendisan.vn/vi/dmv-manual-for-virginia

If an item has a description and Price Code, then CLICK THAT PRICE PRECISELY identify the item
you want with company brand. If you want multiple Whether your email is to order Tell us EXACTLY
You may findIndividuallyassigned Overall quality is Very Good to Excellent. Overall quality is Very
Generic Description If you purchase the service The original has 5 fold Models covered DRA95VR,
DRA75VR, DRA95A. Overall quality is Very Good to Excellent. The PCB’s in the So in addition to
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making normally, we add an Overall quality is Very The original has 4 fold This is the User Manual
as contained in the Service If you purchase the service Models covered DRA435R, DRA335R, RC129,
If you purchase the service manual, you do not need Models covered DRA435R, DRA335R, RC129,
Also DRA335R, RC129, and Also includes complete User Manual. The original has 2 fold out fold up
posterstyle Overall quality is Very Good Also includes complete User Manual. The original has 2 fold
out fold up posterstyle Overall quality is Very Good This is the User This is the User Also includes
The original has 4 foldout foldup posterstyle Models covered DRA545R, DRA345R AV Overall quality
is Very We reproduce each as 3 singleside printed overlapping 11in x 17in inserts. Overall quality is
Very Good to Excellent. This is the User Manual as contained If you purchase Models covered
Overall quality is Very Includes a full User Manual. Models covered DRA565RD, We reproduce each
as 3 singleside printed overlapping 11in x 17in inserts. Overall quality is Very Good to Excellent.
This is the User Manual as Overall quality is The original has 2 fold out, fold up posterstyle The
original has a large We reproduce it as a reformatted Overall quality is The original has a fold out,
fold up posterstyle The original has a fold Covers USA and Canada versions. Models Overall quality
is Very Good to Excellent. If you purchase the service Models covered DRA1025RA, DRA825RA.

Models covered DRA1025RA, This is the User Manual as contained in the If you purchase Overall
quality The original has 13 fold out, fold up Overall quality is Very Good to Excellent. Overall quality
is Very Good to Excellent. If an item has a description and Price Code, then CLICK THAT PRICE
PRECISELY identify the item you want with company brand. If you want multiple Whether your
email is to order Tell us EXACTLY You may findIndividuallyassigned It makes a difference. Seekers
of truth mayImages may be used with. Mozete si prezriet DENON DRA425R forum aby ste videli s
akymi problemamy sa stretli pouzivatelia a navrhovane riesenia. Podla jeho pouzivatelov je velmi
efektivny., Skoro vsetci sa zhoduju v tomto bode. Vacsinou sa im zda, ze je to velmi dobra hodnota za
peniaze Mozete si stiahnut DENON DRA425R pouzivatelsku prirucku aby ste sa uistili, ze jeho
vlastnosti su v sulade s vasimi potrebami. Nazory priblizne vysledky su zobrazene v nasledujucom
grafe 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Ak na par sekund ponechate misku na stipci, mozete vidiet, kolko ludi
hlasovalo aby utvorili skore, ktore sa zobrazuje na horizontalnej osi.Nazory priblizne vysledky su
zobrazene v nasledujucom grafe 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Ak na par sekund ponechate misku na stipci,
mozete vidiet, kolko ludi hlasovalo aby utvorili skore, ktore sa zobrazuje na horizontalnej osi.Nazory
priblizne vysledky su zobrazene v nasledujucom grafe 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Ak na par sekund
ponechate misku na stipci, mozete vidiet, kolko ludi hlasovalo aby utvorili skore, ktore sa zobrazuje
na horizontalnej osi.Nazory priblizne vysledky su zobrazene v nasledujucom grafe 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
10 Ak na par sekund ponechate misku na stipci, mozete vidiet, kolko ludi hlasovalo aby utvorili
skore, ktore sa zobrazuje na horizontalnej osi.

Other cookies, which increase the comfort when using this website, are used for direct advertising
or to facilitate interaction with other websites and social networks, are only set with your
consent.You need help with our Webshop. You want to order by phone.Other cookies, which increase
the usability of this website, serve for direct advertising or simplify interaction with other websites
and social networks, will only be used with your consent. Angebote Hilfe Verkaufen
Beobachtungsliste Beobachtungsliste einblenden Laden. Es ist ein Problem aufgetreten.Mehr zum
Thema Wird in einem neuen Fenster oder Reiter geoffnet Zoll und weitere Gebuhren an. Angaben
ohne Gewahr. Der Betrag kann sich bis zum Zahlungstermin andern. Weitere Informationen finden
Sie in den Nutzungsbedingungen fur das Programm zum weltweiten Versand wird in neuem Fenster
oder Tab geoffnet Angaben ohne Gewahr. Der Betrag kann sich bis zum Zahlungstermin andern. Fur
Kaufer mit Wohnsitz in einem EUMitgliedsstaat auer Grobritannien ist die Importsteuer nicht
erstattungsfahig. Weitere Informationen finden Sie in den Nutzungsbedingungen fur das Programm
zum weltweiten Versand wird in neuem Fenster oder Tab geoffnet Die tatsachliche Versandzeit kann
in Einzelfallen, insbesondere zu Spitzenzeiten, abweichen. Mehr zum Thema wird in neuem Fenster



oder Tab geoffnet Mehr zum Thema wird in neuem Fenster oder Tab geoffnet Mehr zum Thema wird
in neuem Fenster oder Tab geoffnet Mehr zum Thema wird in neuem Fenster oder Tab geoffnet
Mehr zum Thema wird in neuem Fenster oder Tab geoffnet Ein Artikel mit Abnutzungsspuren, aber
in gutem Zustand und Bei dem Artikel handelt es sich unter Umstanden um ein Vorfuhrmodell oder
um einen Artikel, der an den Verkaufer nach Gebrauch zuruckgegeben wurde. Weitere Einzelheiten,
z. B. genaue Beschreibung etwaiger Fehler oder Mangel im Angebot des Verkaufers. In order to
confirm the damage, it is NECESSARY to prepare a protocol of damage in the Presence of the
Courier.

Kontaktieren Sie den Verkaufer wird in neuem Fenster oder Tag geoffnet und fragen Sie, mit
welcher Versandmethode an Ihren Standort verschickt werden kann. Bitte geben Sie eine gultige
Postleitzahl ein. Bitte geben Sie eine Nummer ein, die kleiner oder gleich 1 ist. Im Ubrigen hangt
das konkrete Lieferdatum vom Absende und Lieferort ab, insbesondere wahrend der Spitzenzeiten,
und basiert auf der vom Verkaufer angegebenen Bearbeitungszeit und der ausgewahlten
Versandart. Anzela Kogut Alle Rechte vorbehalten. Connectezvous pour afficher vos informations
Mon eBay Developper Mon eBay Recapitulatif Recemment consultes Encheres en cours Affaires a
suivre Objets achetes Mes ventes Recherches favorites Vendeurs favoris Messages Notification
Developper le panier Chargement en cours. Un probleme est survenu. Pour en savoir plus, affichez
le panier. En savoir plus la page souvre dans une nouvelle fenetre ou un nouvel onglet Ce montant
pourra etre modifie jusqua ce que vous ayez effectue le paiement. Pour en savoir plus, consultez les
Conditions dutilisation du Service de livraison internationale la page souvre dans une nouvelle
fenetre ou un nouvel onglet Ce montant pourra etre modifie jusqua ce que vous ayez effectue le
paiement. Si vous residez dans un pays membre de lUnion europeenne autre que le RoyaumeUni,
vous ne pourrez pas recuperer la TVA a limportation pour cet achat.

Pour en savoir plus, consultez les Conditions dutilisation du Service de livraison internationale la
page souvre dans une nouvelle fenetre ou un nouvel onglet Les delais de livraison peuvent varier,
notamment pendant les periodes de pointe, et dependent du lieu ou se trouve lacheteur En savoir
plus la page souvre dans une nouvelle fenetre ou un nouvel onglet En savoir plus la page souvre
dans une nouvelle fenetre ou un nouvel onglet En savoir plus la page souvre dans une nouvelle
fenetre ou un nouvel onglet En savoir plus la page souvre dans une nouvelle fenetre ou un nouvel
onglet En savoir plus la page souvre dans une nouvelle fenetre ou un nouvel onglet Objet presentant
quelques marques dusure superficielle, entierement Il peut sagir dun modele de demonstration ou
dun objet retourne en magasin apres une courte periode dutilisation. Consulter la description du
vendeur pour avoir plus de details sur les eventuelles imperfections. Pour les transactions repondant
aux conditions requises, vous etes couvert par la Garantie client eBay si lobjet que vous avez recu ne
correspond pas a la description fournie dans lannonce. In order to confirm the damage, it is
NECESSARY to prepare a protocol of damage in the Presence of the Courier.Contactez le vendeur la
page souvre dans une nouvelle fenetre ou un nouvel onglet pour connaitre les modes de livraison
disponibles vers votre destination. Saisissez un code postal valide. Saisissez un chiffre inferieur ou
egal a 1. Les delais de livraison peuvent varier, notamment pendant les periodes de pointe. Anzela
Kogut Certains achats specifiques ne sont pas couverts par cette garantie. En savoir plus. Tous
droits reserves. Conditions dutilisation, Donnees personnelles, cookies et AdChoice Norton Secured
developpe par Verisign. It may not display this or other websites correctly. You should upgrade or
use an alternative browser.

It seems to work perfectly no noisy switches or controls, sounds good, tuner picks up lots of stations,
etc. The receiver looks great, too. The only issue I have found is that the receiver will not turn off by
remote. It did not come with a remote control, however. I programmed my Harmony so that I could
teach the commands to a cheapo learningonly remote. This is one of the early remotely controlled
receivers where the power switch on the unit is a real offon switch, and standbyon is performed by



the remote. When I press the power button on the remote, the LEDs that show the selected input
turn off, the volume control quits responding to commands from the remote, just like one would
expect. However, the tuner display stays on, and the amp appears to also stay on, based on the fact
that I can feel as much heat from it as when the unit is actually on. When its in this state, pressing
the power on button on the remote causes the unit to work normally indicator LEDs work, volume
control responds, etc. Im curious as to what would cause this an incorrect code from the remote, a
bad component inside, or whatever else. I assume this isnt correct behavior. Im about to give this
unit to a friend, and itd be nice to have it working properly. On the other hand, having remote
control of volume and input is actually more important, so the receiver is still definitely useful.Click
to expand. When the unit is turned off via the front panel button, the remote will not turn it on.Its on
or off with the power switch, and thats it. The remote you are using must be putting the unit into
some unknown state when using the power button.Its on or off with the power switch, and thats it.
The remote you are using must be putting the unit into some unknown state when using the power
button. Click to expand. The state it enters is weird, as it appears to disable inputs but leaves the
amp and display on.Heres a picture. I dont see a power button. Click to expand. Im sure its not a
biggie.

I see STB mentioned in the specs, so I wonder if its supposed to have some sort of standby, if thats
even what STB means. Id expect to see a relay on the lines from the PS to the amps and display, at a
minimum. Ill have to try this when speakers are connected. Maybe Ill just use this as a form of
muting, as this receiver doesnt have that function. Thanks for checking into this. Heres a picture. I
dont see a power button. View attachment 1501471 However, I think I figured it out. Theres a
DRA425 and a DRA425R model. I believe the R indicates remote, as in fully remotely controllable. I
base that on the following two pics Up first is a DRA425 Id argue that isnt the case!On the schematic
snippets you posted, the STB line seems to be associated with the CK, S0, and S1 lines. So in this
case, I thing STB stands for STROBE.On the schematic snippets you posted, the STB line seems to
be associated with the CK, S0, and S1 lines. So in this case, I thing STB stands for STROBE. Click to
expand. Manual says to use the front panel button. RC104 is the correct original remote.Manual says
to use the front panel button. RC104 is the correct original remote. Click to expand. Of course, if
Denon hadnt used model numbers so similar, much of this confusion would have been prevented. Ive
only found service manuals online, no user manuals, which didnt help, either. Ill remove the power
button from the remote Im programming for the friend who will receive this receiver. Thanks! Learn
more opens in a new window or tab This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For
additional information, see the Global Shipping Programme terms and conditions opens in a new
window or tab This amount is subject to change until you make payment. If you reside in an EU
member state besides UK, import VAT on this purchase is not recoverable.

For additional information, see the Global Shipping Programme terms and conditions opens in a new
window or tab Delivery times may vary, especially during peak periods. Learn More opens in a new
window or tab Learn More opens in a new window or tab Learn More opens in a new window or tab
Learn More opens in a new window or tab Learn More opens in a new window or tab Learn more
See the seller’s listing for full details and description of In order to confirm the damage, it is
NECESSARY to prepare a protocol of damage in the Presence of the Courier.Find out more about
your rights as a buyer opens in a new window or tab and exceptions opens in a new window or tab.
Contact the seller opens in a new window or tab and request a postage method to your location.
Please enter a valid postcode. Please enter a number less than or equal to 1. Anzela Kogut All Rights
Reserved. User Agreement, Privacy, Cookies and AdChoice Norton Secured powered by Verisign.
Latitud 55,6756412 Longitud 13,135962 Kopmannagatan 26 245 65 Hjarup, mellan Malmo och Lund
Information Begagnad receiver med programmerbar tuner och inbyggt RIAAsteg for MMpickuper.
Uteffekt 2 x 50 Watt i 8 Ohm RMS. Matt 434 x 140 x350 mm. Vikt 7,3 kg. I gott skick. Receivern
Denon DRA425R ar funktionstestad hos Rehifi. Vi ger 3 manaders garanti, 30 dagars bytesratt och



10 dagars oppet kop nar du koper begagnade produkter hos oss. You are currently using an
outdated browser. To optimise your browsing experience, please update your browser. You can
update your preferences, withdraw your consent at any time, and see a detailed description of the
types of cookies we and our partners use in our Cookie Policy. Tuner range FM, MW Power 50 watts
per channel at 8 stereo Frequency reach 20Hz 50kHz Total harmonic distortion 0.01% Input
sensitivity 2.5mV MM, 150mV line Signaltonoise ratio 86dB MM, 95dB line Dimensions 434 x 140 x
350 mmBy clicking on an item on our website, you agree to our use of cookies.

Learn more about our cookies and your options. Please try again.Please try again.In order to
navigate out of this carousel please use your heading shortcut key to navigate to the next or
previous heading. Register a free business account Please try your search again later.The
component is engineered to serve as the heart of a 2channel music system while providing
convenient compositevideo switching for stereo video sources such as DVD players, digital video
recorders, digital satellite systems, cable boxes, and VCRs. The receiver pumps 50 watts per channel
x 2 into 8 ohm speakers from 20 Hz to 20 kHz with.08 percent total harmonic distortion and offers 2
sets of bindingpost speaker terminals for powering 2 sets of speakers simultaneously. Add great hifi
sound on a budget with the DRA295. Take a closer look at the controls. Included remote. View
larger. The DRA295 divides the circuits handling low and highlevel audio signals into separate
blocks to minimize the signals influences on each other. This chassis design, new to the DRA295, is
called Signal Level Divided Construction SLDC. The resultant output signals are cleaner than before,
possessing greater fidelity and clarity. The receiver offers 5 stereo analog audio inputs, and the back
panel sports 2 tape outputs. Use the receivers remote input and output jacks to hook up external
remotecontrol equipment, including IR retransmitters and IR remote receivers such as Denons
separately available RC616, 617S, 617W, or 618 IR devices so you can operate the DRA295 with its
supplied remote control, even if the receiver is in another room. Other useful features include bass
and treble tone controls, tone defeat, muting from the remote, a motordriven rotary volume control,
lastfunction memory, and switched AC outlets for powering other components. Whats in the Box
Receiver, two remote controls, remote batteries two AA, two AAA, FM indoor antenna, AM loop
antenna, a users manual, a warranty card, and a servicestation list.

Andru Edwards Videos for related products 419 Click to play video The 10 Best Surround Sound
Receivers Ezvid Wiki Videos for related products 516 Click to play video in Wall Mount Bluetooth
Receiver WiFi Wireless Audio Music Speaker Control, Stereo Speakers Vol. See full review Andru
Edwards Onsite Associates Program To calculate the overall star rating and percentage breakdown
by star, we don’t use a simple average. Instead, our system considers things like how recent a
review is and if the reviewer bought the item on Amazon. It also analyzes reviews to verify
trustworthiness. Please try again later. Bill Barry 4.0 out of 5 stars Excellent clean sound. Also,
obsolete without an HDMI input.So, I have a Hafler amp and Hafler preamp that have always
sounded fantastic. Then, my preamp died, so I looked around the store for a cheap replacement. I
found this Denon295 that has preamp output plus a switched AC receptacle. So, I plugged in my old
Hafler amp. The Denon switches the Hafler on, and voila, great sound once again. Cosmetically nice
with just a scratch above the plexi as cand be seen in the photos. The All functions working. Amps
working well.50 watts per channel, sounds great. Create one here. Creators are allowed to post
content they produce to the platform, so long as they comply with our policies. United Kingdom.
Company number 10637289. Using Denon DRA425R Service Manual, you will be able to get answer
of common questions regarding equipment like We have tried utmost care to make sure
completeness of manual. This is the one used by company people for their internal use and hence
many of them are copyrighted by respective companies. In real world we hardly see Denon DRA425R
Service Manual in paperback or softcopy and hence we have created this website which will give you
access of such a huge collection of service manuals at a rock bottom price.



We are slowly increasing availability of service manuals on this website and if you can not find what
you are looking for, please contact us and we will be happy to provide you if we can get hold of it.
Many people ask us from where do we get all these manuals. Just to clarify, we are a big service
provider for almost all electronic items and hence we have server access to majority of company
website. These server access are the main resource of our library. We are also looking for any
opportunity to exchange both server access and service manuals and anyone interested can contact
us. Enjoy yourAlready taking the camera apart. Thank you for a hassle free and very fast service. I
searched for service manual for my AVreceiver Denon and found it here only! Thank you! It worked
perfectly. It is a very extensive manual that has convinced me that once the waste ink pads need
changing its probably better to buy a new printer. It has saved me from wasting a lot of time.
Refunded very fast and promptly. No questions asked. Great deal. Got the item very fast. Found all
of them here. Helped me to increase scope and quality of my services to client Very good, polite and
quick communication. Trustworthy. At last found the best quality service manuals here at very
affordable price. Thanks to SRManual team. Keep it up good work. Thanks Designed by. Denon
DRA425R Stereo Receiver Das Gerat ist funktionstuchtig, Anzeigen und Display sind OK. Getestet
wurde die Radiofunktion und per CDWiedergabe auf A und BSpeaker. Optisch gibt es einige Spuren,
Kratzer, Staub am Gehause siehe hierzu auch Scans.. Lieferumfang wie abgebildet, ohne
Fernbedienung You are the light of the world.
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